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The heart of South Venice since 1955

NOVEMBER 2019

CALENDAR
All-you-can-eat
Pancake Breakfast
NOVEMBER 9
8:00 to 10:00am
Adults $7
Under 12 $4
Toddlers free

NOVEMBER OPEN MEETING
MONDAY, NOV. 18 at 7:00pm

Neal E. Dollar, US Census Partnership
Specialist ,Atlanta Regional Census Center will
tell us all about the upcoming census, and how
to apply for a census job.

October
General
Meeting

Tony McChesney of
Hands Along The
Water and Susan Davis of Quit Plastic Together (here with
SVCA President Duke
Doogue) gave fascinating presentations.
It was a great turnout (for October!)
and everyone enjoyed the coffee and
desserts afterward.

FROM DUKE DOOGUE
As always,
please stay for
coffee and
desserts.
Our mission statement says we are here to protect, preserve and improve

President’s Message

Ellenton Shopping Trip by bus

NOVEMBER 23
(see page 3 for derails)

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Monday, NOVEMBER 11 at 4:00pm

BEACH TRUSTEES MEETING

Wednesday, NOVEMBER 20 at 7:00pm

Committees and Clubs
SOUTH VENICE BOOK CLUB
Tuesday, NOVEMBER 12 4:00pm

SOUTH VENICE GARDEN CLUB
Monday, NOVEMBER 18 at 1:00pm

our community’s environment and quality of life. In keeping with that mission, at our October 21 General Meeting, which was attended by 43 of our
neighbors, we heard from two speakers who addressed issues that are of
importance to us as a ‘water community’.
The first was Tony McChesney of Hands Along The Water who spoke of his
personal experiences as both a lifetime South Venice resident and a steward of our water quality. He gave an intriguing presentation on the current
state of our waterways and
the effects of pollution on our
sea life and birdlife and invited SVCA members to join in
the fight to protect our water- Our mission: to protect, preserve and
ways. We then heard from improve our community’s character,
Susan Davis, of Quit Plastic conditions and quality of life, and to
Together, who also spoke of bring South Venice together
how we can each do our part The SVCA promotes the civic, social,
to reduce plastic waste, much
intellectual and recreational

South Venice Civic Association

Continued on page 7

interests of its community.

South Venice
Civic Association

The heart of South Venice
since 1955
720 Alligator Drive
South Venice Beach, FL 34293
Phone: 941-493-0006

Office hours: 9:00am to 1:00pm
Tuesday, Thursday & Saturday

Office administrator: Linda Fisher
www.SouthVeniceBeach.org
info@southvenicebeach.org
BOARD OFFICERS

Bernard ‘Duke’ Doogue, President
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Maureen Holland
Cherry Giovinazzo
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South Venice Beach WAVE

Editor: Maureen Holland
maureenholland@comcast.net

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

My Name is Dan Graham and I am a metal detection enthusiast. I
have been detecting for the last 15 years, and prefer relic hunting at
old home sites, but I also frequently beach, and water hunt.
Recently I started detecting our
South Venice Beach, on the sand
and in the water, and last week I
found a Silver Signet ring with the
owners initials engraved in the top
of it. If anyone knows who may
have lost this ring please let me
know, so I can return it to the
rightful owner.
If you or anyone you know loses a
ring or Jewelry don’t hesitate to
call me. I have detectors that I can
use in the water as well. Recently
someone posted on the Venice
Friendlies last week about a lost
ring on Manasota beach. I found it
and it’s in the process of being returned to a fellow in Switzerland.
On a side note, our beach is pretty
clean of the normal beach trash I usually find when detecting except
for the pounds of copper bullets and bullet fragments I find with each
trip out. They remain buried beneath the sand, and in the water from
war time planes using our beach for target practice!
Also if anyone is interested in finding out what relics may lie in their
yards, just let me know and I will come to your house or property free
of charge, or if you just want to learn about the hobby contact me
at Dgraham1368@gmail.com or 941-445-2371.

Dan Graham, South Venice

Every Sunday at the SVCA building

Fellowship Bible Church
Services at 10:00

Bible Study at 11:15
Community Media is
the exclusive publisher
of this newsletter

South Venice Beach Wave

FOR ADVERTISING RATES 941-375-3699
PO Box 1023, Venice FL 34284
Clayton@4CommunityMedia.com
The SVCA, the SVBET, Board of Directors, Trustees or its
assigns will not be held liable for any services provided,
work performed or offers made by any advertiser appearing in The Wave.

Contact the Board of Directors:

Walt Ernst
walterernst4@gmail.com
941-493-8138
Rick Curwood
ricksreddog2@comcast.net
941-493-5613
Dianna Brannan
dbrannan4501@yahoo.com
941-497-6456

Joan ‘Cherry’ Giovinazzo
kimballroad888@gmail.com
215-872-2943
Bernard ‘Duke’ Doogue
bdoogue@comcast.net
941-220-3407
Eric Barnes
Ericb1000@comcast.net
941-244-0224
Gail Parker
Chuck Bauman
gaprk5@aol.com
bauman@baumanlawfirm.com
941-244-0814
989-274-6631
Jerry Bannon
Maureen Holland
maureenholland@comcast.net jgbannon@optonline.com
845-642-0339 941-493-0006
941-408-44065
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IT’S COMING IN FEBRUARY!

Our new storage trailer is going to make a big difference
this year, because we can take stuff
when YOU’RE READY to get rid of
it instead of waiting.
THIS IS THE BIG ONE! IT’S
WHEN WE MAKE ALL THAT $$$ OUR MOST IMPORTANT FUND
RAISER EVERY YEAR.

We’re taking donations
NOW. You can drop off during office hours or if you need a hand with
large items, contact Linda in the office.

More Christmas shopping—
here at the SVCA!

Saturday, DECEMBER 7
9:00am to 3:00pm

2019-2020 UPCOMING EVENTS
NOVEMBER 9
NOVEMBER 18
NOVEMBER 23
DECEMBER 7
DECEMBER 14
DECEMBER 16
DECEMBER 31
JANUARY 18
JANUARY 20
JANUARY 25
FEBRUARY 8
FEBRUARY 17
FEBRUARY 29

Pancake Breakfast
Public Meeting/Volunteer Awards
Bus Trip to Ellenton Outlets
Arts & Crafts Show and Sale
Pancake Breakfast with Santa
Public Meeting
New Year’s Eve - 60th Anniversary
Pancake Breakfast
Public Meeting
Business EXPO
Pancake Breakfast
Public Meeting
Annual Community Yard Sale

MARCH 14
MARCH 16
APRIL 11
APRIL 20
MAY 18
JULY 4
AUGUST tba
SEPTEMBER 21
OCTOBER 10
OCTOBER 19
NOVEMBER 14
NOVEMBER 16
DECEMBER 12
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Pancake Breakfast
Public Meeting
Pancake Breakfast with the Bunny
Public Meeting
Public Meeting
2nd Annual BBQ with Bandana
MEET THE CANDIDATES NIGHT
Public Meeting
Pancake Breakfast
Public Meeting
Pancake Breakfast
Public Meeting
Breakfast with Santa

FROM TERESA GOOD, Shamrock Park

What’s happening at the Park
NATURE CENTER HOURS: Thanks to some
dedicated volunteers, the Shamrock Nature Center is open Fridays from 10:00am
to 4:00pm and on Saturdays from
10:00am to 1:00pm.
If you are interested in becoming a volunteer for the Park, please contact me, Teresa Good at tjgood@scgov.net.

Florida Scrub Jay in Peril

gather and learn about Florida-friendly plants. Come on
out and meet our Master Gardeners – and get answers to
your landscape and gardening questions! Master Gardeners provide a tour and plant species list.

Seasons and Serendipity Stroll

Second Friday from October to May, 8:00 to 10:00am.
Meet at Nature Center, 12 years old and up FREE
Join master naturalists and Park staff and stroll trails that
rely on changing seasons to bring us new flowers, birds’
nests, insects and animal activity. For more information
and to register, visit scgov.net/parks or call 941-861-5000.

BRING THE KIDS!

Saturday, November 9
9:00 to 10:00am, Classroom, All ages, FREE
The state and federally threatened Florida scrub-jay is the
only species of bird unique to Florida. Why have the numbers been on the decline and is there anything we can do
to help? Join master naturalist, Kate Borduas as she teaches us about Florida scrub-jays and their disappearing habitat. Minors must be accompanied by an adult. For more
information and to register, visit scgov.net/parks or call
941-861-5000.

The park is a great place to bring your kids for a bike ride,
hike or a romp in the playground. When the heat of summer hits, however, sometimes you need a break! If you
happen to be at the park when the nature center is open,
please come in and enjoy the cool a/c while checking out
our displays, artifacts, nature books and Kid’s Corner. The
kids corner has toys, coloring pages, and books for your
children to enjoy while escaping the heat for a little while.
There are also two water fountains located on the deck as
well as restrooms. Simply sitting on the benches in the
breezeway is an excellent way to cool off!

Introduction: the Birds of Florida SOUTH VENICE BOOK CLUB

Saturday, December 7
9:00am to 10:00am, Classroom, All ages FREE
From Gail Parker
Everyone enjoys birds, but trying to tell them apart can be
We resumed our monthly meetings in
a challenge. If you are new to Florida or if you are new to
October and are next meeting on Tuesbirding this program is for you. Florida Master Naturalist
day, November 12, at 4:00.
Kate Borduas will show your how to distinguish between
birds that look a lot alike. You will also Learn how to idenAt that meeting, we’ll be discussing our
tify birds in flight or in bad light. We will look at 75+ of the
current book, Beloved by Toni Morribirds you are most likely to see around ponds, beaches
son.
and fields. Minors must be accompanied by an adult. For
Then we’ll be reading A Walk in the
more information and to register, visit scgov.net/parks or
Woods
call 941-861-5000.
by Bill Bryson for discussion FREE WI-FI AT SVCA
at the December meeting.
If you have thought about NETWORK NAME: SVCA
First Thursday of every month at 9:00am. 18 years old joining us, please do!
ACCESS KEY:
and up. Meet in front of Nature Center. FREE
civic1955
New faces and new voices
The Demonstration Garden offers a nice, shady place to are always welcome!

What we’re reading

Demonstration Gardener Tour

Learn Water Coloring with Carol Merenda every
Wednesday at SVCA
Monthly sessions. Course starts the first Wednesday of every
month. The full course is $90 (plus supplies)
New students may register at the class or contact instructor Carol at 941366-2866 to get started.

Classes are 1:00-4:00pm
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FROM SANDY MC HENRY, Trustee

New Years Eve!

Beach Trust News

It’s that time of year… SVBET budget time. Each year the
Trust tries to maintain the same Ferry and Boat Ramp fees.
For the last several years, we have been successful. However, this year we have had some significant extra expenses,
including new batteries and a charger, that have necessitated an increase in Ferry Fees.
Although most ferry/structure maintenance is performed
by our dedicated “Wednesday Volunteers”, we are currently facing a major repair that is beyond the scope of their
abilities. This week there has been movement of the supports to our second set of stairs down to the beach due to
waves crashing against them during some high tides. We
will need to involve Marine Max in resolving this issue. This
will likely cost many thousands of dollars if new pilings
must be placed to complete the repair. However, our budget has been established and the rates will not be altered.
Ferry Passes:
Resident Annual
$145.00
Non-Resident Annual
$290.00
Resident Monthly
$ 70.00
Non-Resident Monthly $140.00
Boat Ramp (no increase):
Resident Annual
$ 90.00
Non-Resident Annual
$180.00
Proof of residency is required and passes/boat ramp keys
will only be available at the SVCA or by mail. (Captains will
NOT be selling passes at the Ferry.) Proof of residency is
either a property tax bill for owners or utility bill for renters
in the name of the purchaser. Only individuals (not LLCs)
will be able to purchase a Ferry Pass or a Boat Ramp Key at
resident rates. Only ONE ferry pass or boat ramp key may
be purchased at a resident rate. Additional passes or keys

Let’s get together
and celebrate the
New Year AND
two South Venice
milestones!

The SVCA is turning 65 years old! And
our community center will be 60!
Come and count down with friends and your South
Venice neighbors! ALL PROCEEDS WILL BENEFIT
IMPROVEMENTS TO the SVCA HALL

GOLF CART RAFFLE
CATERED DINNER with desserts and coffee, DJ playing all
our favorites from the 50’s to the 90’s, cash bar, champagne toast at midnight and a surprise 2020 raffle

7:00 pm to 1:00am—we’ll dance right through till 2020

TICKETS $40 members, $50 non-members
At the office or by phone to 941-493-0006
may be purchased at Non-Resident rates. Businesses will
be required to purchase at Non-Resident Rates.
South Venice Residents will be defined by the map that
designates the South Venice boundaries.
We have made every effort to keep any increase as minimal as possible.
The water temperature is perfect! The increased wave activity is great for swimming and the low tide shelling/shark
tooth collecting is productive. Come join us at the beach
for a fun day or a breath taking sunset.

BUILIDNG UPDATE

New lights, septic and more

FROM RICK CURWOOD
On October 16, Chuck Bauman and I replaced the exterior
lights on the SVCA building with LED lighting. There were
many of the existing lights that were inoperable and of the
old-style lighting. We installed them on the front, the back
and the sides of the hall. No more tripping around at night!
In all, eight light fixtures were replaced. While the work

Thanks to our great kitchen crew who cooked up a
storm for the October Pancake Breakfast. That’s
Nancy Doogue, Cherry Giovinazz0, Chuck Bauman
and Dianna Brannan.
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It’s
It’stime
timetotorenew
renew
your
yourmembership
membership

Family
Familymembership
membershipstill
stillonly
only$60.00
$60.00

Joining
Joiningisiseasy:
easy:

1. 1.JOIN
ONLINE
at at
southvenicebeach.org
JOIN
ONLINE
southvenicebeach.org
2. 2.JOIN
BYBY
PHONE—call
thethe
office
at at
941-493-0006
JOIN
PHONE—call
office
941-493-0006
and
renew
with
a
credit
card.
and renew with a credit card.
3. 3.STOP
BY—drop
in in
during
office
hours,
Tuesday,
STOP
BY—drop
during
office
hours,
Tuesday,
Thursday
or or
Saturday
between
9am
and
1pm.
Thursday
Saturday
between
9am
and
1pm.
4. 4.BYBY
MAIL—return
your
renewal
invoice
to to
thethe
MAIL—return
your
renewal
invoice
office.
office.

QUARTER
QUARTERPAGE
PAGE

FOR
THOSE ABOUT
SWEAT...
FOR THOSE
ABOUT TO
TO SWEAT...
WE WILL COOL YOU

was
going
on,on,
anan
oldold
SVCA
friend
stopped
byby
to to
saysay
hello
was
going
SVCA
friend
stopped
hello
and
wewe
putput
him
to to
work
also.
to to
Tom
(Anonymous)
and
him
work
also.Thanks
Thanks
Tom
(Anonymous)
forfor
thethe
help!
help!
Then,
early
onon
thethe
following
Saturday
morning,
thethe
septic
Then,
early
following
Saturday
morning,
septic
system
had
a failure
due
to to
thethe
excessive
rain
thethe
previous
system
had
a failure
due
excessive
rain
previous
night.
Chuck
Bauman
who
came
over,
identified
thethe
night.It was
It was
Chuck
Bauman
who
came
over,
identified
problem
right
away
and
proceeded
to
institute
the
repair.
problem right away and proceeded to institute the repair.
Thank
Thankgoodness,
goodness,because
becausethere
therewas
wasa awedding
weddingparty
party
scheduled
at
the
hall
that
very
night!
scheduled at the hall that very night!
AsAs
if Chuck
hadn’t
done
enough
already,
hehe
donated
and
if Chuck
hadn’t
done
enough
already,
donated
and
then
installed
a medicine
cabinet
next
to to
ourour
AED
machine
then
installed
a medicine
cabinet
next
AED
machine
to to
hold
ourour
new
first
aidaid
kit.kit.
Tom
(Anonymous)
came
byby
hold
new
first
Tom
(Anonymous)
came
and
helped
with
that
project
also.
Thanks
Tom!
and helped with that project also. Thanks Tom!
Chuck
is new
to to
ourour
board
this
year
and
he’s
a real
inspiraChuck
is new
board
this
year
and
he’s
a real
inspiration
and
breath
of
fresh
air.
His
dedication
and
help
areare
tion and breath of fresh air. His dedication and help
obvious
already.
Thank
you,
Chuck
for
job(s)
well
done!
obvious already. Thank you, Chuck for job(s) well done!
(By(By
thethe
way,
we’ve
gotgot
further
repairs
ready
to to
gogo
as as
ourour
way,
we’ve
further
repairs
ready
finances
permit.)
finances
permit.)

HOLIDAY
HOLIDAYSHOPPING
SHOPPINGATATSVCA
SVCA

Arts
Arts&&Crafts
Craftsshow
showcoming
coming
back
backthis
thisDecember
December

Our
second
annual
SVCA
Arts
&&
Crafts
show
is set
forfor
SatOur
second
annual
SVCA
Arts
Crafts
show
is set
Saturday,
December
7.
If
you
were
there
last
year,
you
know
urday, December 7. If you were there last year, you know
it it
was
a great
success.
WeWe
were
able
to to
host
it it
without
was
a great
success.
were
able
host
without
much
cost
to to
us,us,
and
give
ourour
community
anan
opportunity
much
cost
and
give
community
opportunity
to to
stroll
through
thethe
work
of of
local
artists
and
crafters.
AND,
stroll
through
work
local
artists
and
crafters.
AND,
wewe
were
able
to to
make
some
money!
were
able
make
some
money!
If you
areare
interested
in in
a table
(they
gogo
fast),
contact
Linda
If you
interested
a table
(they
fast),
contact
Linda
in in
thethe
office
or or
callcall
Gail
Parker
at at
941-244-0814.
Indoor
office
Gail
Parker
941-244-0814.
Indoor
tables
areare
$30
forfor
SVCA
members,
$35
forfor
non-members
tables
$30
SVCA
members,
$35
non-members
and
$25
outside
(must
bring
own
tent/table).
and
$25
outside
(must
bring
own
tent/table).

SOUTH
SOUTHVENICE
VENICEGARDEN
GARDENCLUB
CLUB

WE WILL COOL YOU

Clippings
Clippings

AD
FREE AD

SERVICE CALL
WITH ANY REPAIR

FROM
SHARON
JOHNSON
FROM
SHARON
JOHNSON

FREE
SERVICE CALL

The
Garden
Club
met
ononOctober
2121
at at
1:00pm
with
2424
The
Garden
Club
met
October
1:00pm
with
members
present
and
three
new
members
joining.
members present and three new members joining.
| WWW.ACDCAIR.COM
Our
presenter
was
Ann
O'Leary
from
Venice
Area
Audubon
Our
presenter
was
Ann
O'Leary
from
Venice
Area
Audubon
Society.
She
gave
a
very
informative
and
interesting
slide
License #CAC 1814367
Society. She gave a very informative and interesting
slide
presentation
onon
thethe
proper
plants
forfor
birds
and
about
thethe
presentation
proper
plants
birds
and
about
best
Florida
Friendly
and
Florida
Native
plants
to to
attract
best
Florida
Friendly
and
Florida
Native
plants
attract
Free Estimates • Fast Service birds
to
your
garden.
birds to your garden.
We
enjoyed
great
refreshments
and
a plant
raffle
that
in-inWe
enjoyed
great
refreshments
and
a plant
raffle
that
Satisfaction Guaranteed!
cluded
native
plants
which
were
donated
byby
thethe
cludedmany
many
native
plants
which
were
donated
Sarasota
County
Master
Gardeners.
Sarasota
County
Master
Gardeners.
Our
next
meeting
willwill
bebe
onon
November
1818
at at
1:00pm
and,
Our
next
meeting
November
1:00pm
and,
as as
always,
we
welcome
new
members!
So
please
stop
by.
always, we welcome new members! So please stop by.
www.ACDCAIR.com

Ask about our free 10 year parts & labor

288436

941-951-2232

WITH ANY REPAIR

9419512232

License # CAC 1814367
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ELLENTON SHOPPING TRIP

Hate driving to Ellenton? Come
ride with us!

Speaking of Holiday shopping, how about this: we’ve chartered a luxury coach to travel to the Ellenton Premium
Outlet Mall on November 23. Park at the SVCA and board
the bus—we’ll leave at 9:00am and return at 2:00pm.
The round trip is $25 per person and seats are limited. This
can be a fun way to shop! Call Linda at 941-493-0006 now
to reserve your seat.

Captain’s Corner:
By Capt. Randall Patterson

Spend any time at all around the ferry
house, as we captains do, and you will
witness a wide variety of wildlife. We
see dolphins and manatee frequently, as
well as the myriad bird species that inhabit the area. Occasionally we see river otters, gopher tortoises, snakes, and
bobcats. I even recently saw and photographed an 18-inch-long iguana.
Lately we’ve been seeing an alligator swimming in the intracoastal waterway. While it used to be an occasional
sighting, it has become more frequent. The regular
sightings, coupled with the recent story about an American
Crocodile being found in Englewood, led me to wonder if it
isn’t an alligator after all. Alligators live in fresh water,
while crocodiles prefer brackish or saltwater. So maybe
what we’re seeing is the rarer species.
After a little research with Florida Fish and Wildlife, I’m
back to thinking it’s an alligator. It can be hard to tell the
difference, but the four to five foot animal in our area does
seem to have a snout that fits that size alligator. A crocodile has a longer and narrower snout. Furthermore, while
both species have salt glands, alligators’ salt glands are
inactive. This means they can’t live in saltwater, but it
doesn’t prevent them from visiting saltwater and staying
for a few hours or even a couple of days.
Armed with this information, and the fact that there are
1.25 million alligators in Florida compared to an estimated
500 to 1,200 crocodiles, the simplest answer is probably
the correct one.
Our animal is most likely a small alligator who lives in Alligator Creek, and comes out in the bay on occasion. Look
for it along the banks under the mangroves, or sometimes
swimming to the island across the grass flats to the south
of our channel.
And keep an eye out for the rest of our creatures as well.
We practically live in a zoo.

Congratulations to our Board President, Duke
Doogue who was made a U.S. Citizen last month.
He’s here with his wife Nancy on the proud day.
Welcome to the fold, Duke!

President’s Message

Continued from page 1
of which ends up in our waterways. At SVCA, we are committed to the future, and believe we can play an important
role in keeping our residents informed and encouraging
involvement in those efforts.
I encourage everyone to be at the November 16 meeting.
Our speaker is Neal Dollar, a US Census Specialist from the
Atlanta Regional Center. He’s working out of Sarasota and
getting the word out to local residents about the upcoming
2020 US Census, something about which everyone seems
to have a lot of questions!
Next year, we hope to launch a series we’re calling The
Educated Homeowner. The idea would be to have qualified
and experienced tradespeople educate us on the myriad
and complex mechanical issues we face as homeowners –
issues like roofing, our wells and septic systems, plumbing,
air conditioning with a focus on preventative measures
that will avoid costly repairs or replacements. You get the
idea. In addition, we plan to have an accounting professional to address preparing for tax season and a legal professional who will talk to us about estates, wills and trusts.
Perhaps an insurance professional as well – there’s so
much to learn about all of these things.
Besides meetings, there are a number of events still to
come this year. We had a great Wine Tasting social just a
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few days ago and there’s lots more—especially a big New
Year’s Eve bash to celebrate the 60th Anniversary of the
opening of the SVCA community center.
NEW YEARS EVE . . . About that New Year’s Eve party –
it’s a great achievement to be entering our 65th year as
the SVCA and our 60th year in this building. The funds we
generate that night will be funneled right back into improving and updating the hall. So invite your friends and
neighbors and fill a table! Dine, drink, dance and let’s have
fun. Plus, it’s a chance to show off. We’re proud, you
should be proud too.
Remember that at our last big event with Bandana we
sold out and we actually had to turn away 30 people. So,
get your tickets early – at the office or order them by
phone with a credit card and pick them up that evening.

A few more things . . . .

NEED COMMUNITY SERVICE HOURS? Our high school students may be interested in helping with some projects
around the SVCA. Interested? Contact me. Of course,
we’re grateful for every one of you who steps up and
lends a hand, And so many of you do.
AND . . . Maybe you’re looking for a Bowling Team? A
Dart’s Team? How about a Corn Hole Team? Come to the
November 18 meeting and we’ll see who else is interested. Or email the office at info@southvenicebeach.org and
let us know.

QUARTER
PAGE AD

2017 Small Business of the Year
Blair Post, HAS, BC-HIS, ACA
Board Certified Hearing Instrument Sciences
American Conference of Audioprosthology

Strain to
Hear?

While presenting to the recent Chamber Expo, a
woman stopped by our booth and asked if her dad
should get his hearing tested.
I asked, “When does he struggle to hear well?”
She said, “He doesn’t struggle. He hears well but I
just thought since he is 86 years-old, he should have
it checked.”
I said, “No. I would have his hearing checked if he
works to hear you or your family. If he struggles to
hear then have his hearing checked.”
If you wonder if you or a loved one should have
your hearing checked here are four questions to ask:
* Does your spouse complain that the TV is too
loud?
* Does your spouse complain that you don’t listen?
* Do you strain to hear in crowds?
* Do you strain to hear your grandkids?
If you answer yes to TWO of these questions, you
should get your hearing tested.
Does answering yes mean you have a hearing
loss? No, these are just indicators. They suggest you
should get a hearing test so know your baseline.
After the hearing test when I review your results
with you, I will give you tips to hear better during these
situations.
There is no fee to have the test.
 ,I \RXU ORVV FRXOG EHQH¿W IURP KHDULQJ DLGV DQG
you want to, I will let you try a set of hearing aids
for one week. There is no contract, no obligation. You
can try the aids for one week. At the end of the week,
I will ask if you noticed improvement in these four areas.
If you wonder if you have a hearing loss, call for
your hearing test, 941-244-9300.

1/2 PAGE
VERTICAL

ContemporaryHearing.com
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For 64 years, the SVCA has been
here for South Venice, for YOU!

With your support, we are a strong voice
in Sarasota County

MEMBERSHIP MAKES US STRONG!

When we’re strong, we are heard at the County
on civic and service issues that affect South Venice— like tree trimming, ditch mowing, code enforcement, mosquito spraying, drain maintenance, zoning, permitting, water and sewer.

Together, we work to keep South Venice Beach a community to be proud of!

Beautiful Neighborhoods Initiative • Water Quality Task Force • Siesta Waterway Clean-up • Shamrock
Park Clean-up • Community Emergency Response Team • International Coastal Cleanup • Government
Affairs Committee to track issues and liaise with Sarasota County

GOT AN EVENT? You can rent the hall!
We’re also a great facility for regular classes and meetings
Weddings • Company Parties • Birthdays
Organization Meetings • Classes • Speakers
Graduation Parties • Showers • Memorials
Family or Class Reunions • Dances
Exhibitions • Product Demonstrations

AFFORDABLE and CONVENIENT AMPLE PARKING FULLY EQUIPPED KITCHEN
Contact Linda in the office at 941-493-0006 or info@southvenicebeach.org for hall
availability and more information. (Additional cleaning fees and taxes apply.)
SVCA MEMBER RATES

FULL DAY: full hall $360 or half hall $240
HALF DAY: full hall $220 or half hall $120

NON-MEMBER RATES

FULL DAY: full hall $450 or half hall $300
HALF DAY: full hall $260 or half hall $150
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ASK ABOUT
MONTHLY or
WEEKLY RATES

Home Sales: SEPTEMBER 16 to OCTOBER 15, 2019
Address

HTD

BE FB Built

Pool

Garage ADOM

List Price

Close

South Venice Civic Association
We’ve been here for you since 1955!
Family Membership STILL ONLY $60

JOIN or RENEW by mail, phone, online or at the office
Page 10

Useful Local Numbers

State of the Market

County Sheriff (non-emergency)

941-951-5800

KELLEY ANN AYERS, Exit Realty
32 SALES IN LAST 30 DAY PERIOD…Another good
month for sales! The highest sale was for $345,000,
an updated home built in the 80’s with a pool on a
large lot. Another home built in 1995 sold for
$340,000! Fifteen homes sold in the 200’s and
fifteen homes closed between $100K and $200K.
The average “sold price per square foot” was $161 and the average sale
price this period was $213,494.

FPL Emergency
800-468-8243
Verizon Emergency
800-483-1000
FL Highway Patrol
941-483-5911
County Code Enforcement
941-861-3280
Waste Managem’t
941-493-4100
To request Solid Waste Pick-up
941-861-6758
FEMA Emergency
800-621-3362
Venice library
941-861-1330
Jacaranda Library
941-861-1260
SCAT Bus
941-861-1234

Also the ‘Average Days On Market’ was 58…all very good news for homeowners of South Venice Beach! The big news remains that inventory is low
and we are approaching season. There are currently only 78 Active listings
at the time of this article which is down! Fifty homes are currently Under
Contract at the time of this article and waiting to close, that has become
the normal number of Pending Sales for the neighborhood.
With the inventory down and homes still selling at these prices and
pace….It is a very good time to put your home on the market! If you are
thinking of selling Please call for a confidential free market analysis!
Disclaimer: The sales information was gathered from the Multiple Listing Service
and sales were by various participants of MLS. All information deemed reliable but
not guaranteed.

MASTER
MASTER
PLUMBERS
PLUMBERS
Plumbing
Septic
Gas
HALF PAGE AD

Happy Thanksgiving From:

• Repipes & Repairs
• Septic
Inspections
Inspections
• Water Heaters
• Tub
Shower Units
• ATU Maintenance
Leak&Detections
• Boilers
•• Water
• Repairs
Water Heaters
Heaters
Pumpings
• Tankless
•• Garbage
• Installations
Garbage Disposals
Disposals
Repairs
Water Heaters
•• Backflows
• Pump
Stations
Backﬂows
Installations
• Repairs
•• Remodels/New
Const. • Sewer
Hookups
Plumbing Repairs
Pump Stations
• Installations
•• Water
Hookups
Remodels/ New Construction
•• Well
Plumbing
Sewer&and
Water Hookups
Inspections
Fully Licensed and Insured #CFC1427155

Today
for a FREE Estimate!!
a FREE
Estimate!!
Coupon Call Today forCall
Mention this
Northport 429-8200
Northport 429-8200
ad and save
10% OFF Venice/Sarasota
Venice/Sarasota
497-7900
497-7900

25

$

Backflow
Test Service
Your Next Plumbing
(value
to exceed $100)
whennot
you

limit onethis
coupon
per service call
mention
ad

10%

Bradenton/Lakewood
Ranch 747-9700
Bradenton
747-9700

www.masterplumbersfl.com
www.masterplumbersandseptic.com
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South Venice Civic Association
720 Alligator Drive
South Venice Beach FL 34293

PRSRT STD
U.S. Postage
Paid

PERMIT No. 1308
MANASOTA FL

QUARTER PAGE
AD

34260

CURRENT RESIDENT OR

Voted Best Real Estate Agent

EIGHTH

REMax Hall of Fame Award
Lifetime Achievement Award

Alliance Group

PAGE AD

1314 East Venice Avenue, Venice, FL 34285
A proven performer and a professional,
dedicated, full time real estate agent.

TO LIST or SELL, CALL:
(941) 544-3775 | (941) 488-6262

email: gae.stewart@gaestewart.com

A Full Service Contractor
Gae Stewart-Dudley

GRI, CRS

FLO-TECH SERVICES

REPIPE Plumbing
PRO’S
AIR CONDITIONING

HALF PAGE AD

• Servicing All
Brands
AIR CONDITIONING
• Emergency
AND
Service
PLUMBING
• Maintenance
Agreements
Available
•Licenced Technicians

FREE
ESTIMATES
PLUMBING
________
• Emergency
M
AINTENANCE
Service
AGREEMENTS
• Remodeling
Bath & Kitchen&
REMODELING
Fixtures

and Air Conditioning

• REPIPE PRO’S
•Water Heaters

A Full Service Contractor
For all your service needs, call 941.426.3664

PLUMBING

AND AIR CONDITIONING
For all yourFREE
service ESTIMATES
needs, call 941.426.3664

